A personal air pollution exposure study, EXPOLIS, was accomplished in six European cities among 25 -to 55 -year -old citizens. In order to compare the exposure results and different microenvironmental concentrations between the cities it is crucial to know the extent and effects of the population bias that has developed in sampling procedure and the sociodemographic characteristics of each measured population sample. In each participating city a random Base sample of 2000 to 3000 individuals was drawn from the census and a Short Questionnaire ( SQ ) was mailed to them. Two subsamples of the Respondents of the mailed questionnaire were randomly drawn: Diary sample for 48 -h time ± microenvironment ± activity diary and extensive exposure questionnaires, and Exposure sample for the same plus personal exposure and microenvironmental monitoring. Significant differences existed between the EXPOLIS cities in the population -sampling procedure. Population -sampling bias was evaluated by comparing the Respondents with the total city populations. The share of women and individuals with more than 14 years of education is higher among the Respondents than the overall population except in Athens. Men, younger ( 25 ± 34 years old ) and unmarried individuals were hardest to get to participate in the study at least in Helsinki. The two subsamples differ from Respondents in having more employed and higher -educated individuals. The largest sample bias occurred at the first and easiest step of responding to the mailed Short Screening Questionnaire, and not at the last and most demanding stage of participating in the exposure measurements. Exposure data from some of EXPOLIS cities can only be compared to other cities with caution considering their large population bias or different sample selections. However the selection bias is not necessarily a problem for analyses about predictors of personal exposures or analyses within a city.
Introduction
The goals of the EXPOLIS study ( The Air Pollution Exposure Distributions within Adult Urban Populations in Europe ) was to supply European air pollution exposure data, which can be used to assess air-pollution distributions in populations, to search for the determinants of high exposures and to evaluate exposure distributions within specific subpopulations (Jantunen et al., 1998 ) . Six European cities: Athens, Greece; Basel, Switzerland; Grenoble, France; Helsinki, Finland; Milan, Italy and Prague, Czech Republic, were selected to represent different European regions, air-pollution situations and populations. The most important benefit of a multicity study is to get data from larger populations and wider variability (Katsouyanni et al., 1995 ) .
The target populations of the EXPOLIS study were the adult, urban populations of Europe. EXPOLIS focused on active, working age, 25 -to 55 ( Grenoble 20± 60 ) -yearold individuals, because their exposures are most affected by urban traffic planning, zoning and occupational conditions. The personal exposures and home indoor and outdoor and workplace concentrations of fine particles (PM 2.5 ), carbon monoxide ( CO ) and 30 volatile organic compounds (VOCs ), together with extensive questionnaire and time ± microenvironment ± activity diary (TMAD ) data were collected during 1 year from the autumn of 1996 to the winter of 1997± 1998. The overall EXPOLIS study design and methodology has been described in detail elsewhere (Jantunen et al., 1998; Koistinen et al., 1999 ) .
The goals of this paper are to present, examine, evaluate and discuss the following:
o Levels and causes of population -sampling biases introduced at each step of the population -sampling process. o Similarities and differences in the samples and sampling biases between the different EXPOLIS cities. o The sociodemographic characteristics of each participating city, and of the various population samples within each city. o The variation from the EXPOLIS experimental design as applied in each city. o The impacts of the variation of the sociodemographic characteristics and experimental design in each city for future analyses and applications of the EXPOLIS exposure and microenvironmental data.
Materials and methods

Population Sampling
In each city, a Base sample of 2000 to 3000 individuals was selected randomly from 25-to 55 -year-old inhabitants ( Table 1) . Two subsamples of this Base sample were drawn: subjects in subsample one ( Exposure sample ) to participate in exposure and microenvironmental monitoring and to respond to a TMAD and a general questionnaire, and subjects of the second subsample ( Diary sample ) to respond to the TMAD and the general questionnaire without participating in exposure and microenvironmental monitoring. The purpose of the Diary sample is, on one hand, to evaluate the possible changes in the time use of the Exposure sample during the monitoring period and, on the other hand, to create a larger time ±microenvironment ± activity diary database for exposure -modeling purposes. The subsample subjects were drawn randomly from the Base sample database. EXPOLIS includes a large Exposure sample (N = 201) in only one city, Helsinki, where the aim was to estimate both population exposure distributions and exposure differences between different subpopulations as well as the relative roles of the different determinants of exposure. In the other cities, the aim was to estimate population exposure levels and distributions for comparison between the cities and for combined analysis of the pooled data. The Exposure samples consisted of 50 subjects in the other cities. In addition, another 50± 250 subjects, depending on sampling logistics in each city, formed the less laborious Diary samples ( Table 1 ) . In Grenoble, no separate random Base sample was formed, and the study subjects were volunteers.
Short Screening Questionnaire
The Base samples in EXPOLIS study were contacted by a mailed survey. The Base sample received an information letter about the purpose of the EXPOLIS study and a twopage questionnaire, which they were asked to complete and send back to the local EXPOLIS center in a prepaid, preaddressed envelope. The purpose of the Short Screening Questionnaire (Short Questionnaire or SQ ) was to collect basic background information about home and work Table 1 . Number of subjects of the different population samples in EXPOLIS study. In addition, 11 volunteers, recruited independently of the EXPOLIS random sample among the participants of the ULTRA study ( Penttinen et al., 2000) , were included in the Exposure sample. Basel also followed this sampling design and after a second recall 49% response rate was achieved. In Athens, a private (opinion polling ) company was employed to find 2000 individuals, and visit their homes to complete the SQ. For the Exposure sample only nonsmokers were selected and only one of every 8 to 10 contacted agreed to participate. For the Diary sample potential subjects were contacted by mailing, approximately 200 at a time. The response rate was in the order of three out of 200, so when all 1950 subjects had been contacted only 30 had responded. Consequently, the remaining 20 subjects were chosen randomly from the Base sample and contacted by home visits, which agrees well with the original sampling design.
In Milan the response rate in the Base sample of 3009 subjects was only 25%. Since in Milan over 75% of the working population work in offices or similar microenvironments, it was decided to evaluate the exposure for this occupational category only. The Exposure sample was selected from office workers of a set of public and private buildings located in Milan. These buildings had been previously evaluated in former studies (Carrer et al., 1997 ) and can be considered representative of the different building types. Fifty office workers (not from the Base sample ) were selected among the workers of these buildings and the adopted criteria were age ( 25± 55 years old ) , place of residence ( Milan ) and job ( only office workers ). In Prague the Base sample was selected from the inhabitants in area Prague V in the center of the city. The response rate in Prague was so low ( 5% ) that the Respondents cannot be considered a representative sample of the citizens. All Respondents were contacted by phone and those who agreed to participate formed the Exposure and Diary samples.
In Grenoble an ongoing study on the PM 2.5 exposures and daily symptoms of nonsmoking asthmatics and controls was adapted to yield PM 2.5 exposure results which can be related to the PM 2.5 personal data from other EXPOLIS cities. Contrary to the other EXPOLIS cities, in Grenoble only one main Exposure sample was studied. The Exposure sample was studied in two phases: a summer phase (phase 1: May ± July 1996 ) and a winter phase ( phase 2: January ± March 1997 ) . The phase 1 Exposure sample consisted of 40 volunteers. The phase 2 Exposure sample consisted of 41 volunteers plus 11 Diary volunteers. In the phase 2 Exposure sample, 27 volunteers have already participated in phase 1. Thus, the total Grenoble Exposure sample consisted of 54 subjects, 27 with repeated measurements and 27 subjects measured once. Subjects were recruited with the help of the Grenoble Hospital pneumology service and through a public appeal in a local newspaper: half of the volunteers were asthmatics, half controls (20 ±60 years old ) . Grenoble results are not presented in Table 4 due to an incomparable sampling design.
In order to evaluate how well each population sample represents the overall population the distributions of gender, age, marital status and education of Respondents of EXPOLIS Base samples ( 25± 55 years old ) of each city are compared to the same age ( 25± 54 years old ) population of the city, respectively. In Helsinki some demographic characteristics of the Base sample are available from census. Therefore, it is possible to evaluate the nonresponse bias in Helsinki samples. The Respondents to the SQ were compared for specified characteristics between the EX-POLIS cities and, also, the proportions of women and men among Respondents are compared in the EXPOLIS cities. The Diary and the Exposure subsamples are compared to the Respondents to evaluate what selection biases may have been caused by the rather involving requirements for the Diary sample subjects and the quite invasive procedures and requirements of the Exposure sample. Pearson's chi -square tests were carried out to test if the proportions can be considered to represent the same population. Data was analyzed using STATA Statistical Software, StataCorp 1997, Release 5.0 and 6.0, Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, on Windows 95 and Windows NT. Table 2 shows that women are somewhat overrepresented in Grenoble, Prague and Helsinki. Respondents' age distribu- To get a crude estimate to compare Helsinki occupation data to education the following transformation was made ( in the Helsinki Short Questionnaire version the subject was asked his / her occupational category, but in the other cities years of education to define the socioeconomic status of the subject; the years of education were asked from the Exposure and Diary samples also in Helsinki ) . It was assumed that mandatory school coincides with occupation group``other,'' apprenticeship coincides with worker and A -level / university education coincides with white -collar employees. j 20 ± 34 years and 45 ± 60 years old. 
Results
Respondents Versus City Populations
Helsinki Nonresponse Bias
The SQ was mailed to the Base sample ( N =2523 ) in Helsinki of which less than 2% (N = 47) had moved and did not get the questionnaire, and 24% (N = 605 ) did not answer ( Table 3 ) . The proportion of Respondents ( C ) was significantly different ( Pearson's chi -square test ) in all detected demographic characteristics from those not reached by mail (A ) and those who did not answer to the SQ ( B ). Specifically, the proportion of men, the youngest ( 25± 34 years old ) , unmarried, with no children and the proportion of those living in small apartments ( 60 m 2 ) , decreased from those not reached by mail (A ) to nonrespondents ( B ) and further to the Respondents ( C) . Of those who answered the SQ and were contacted by phone to participate 12% Table 3 . Helsinki nonresponse bias ( Base sample N = 2523 ) . 
Comparison between EXPOLIS Cities
The Respondents to the SQ can be compared between the cities based on 
Discussion
Response rates in American mail surveys published in medical journals ( 219 articles ) have been around 60%, and in average 13% increase have been noticed in response rate when mailed or phoned reminders have been used ( Asch et al., 1997 ) . In a lifestyle survey (Hill et al., 1997 ) the response rate of a postal questionnaire was 58% and when those who did not answer were telephoned, the total response rate was increased to 81%. In EXPOLIS, mail survey was used because it is easy and cheap and the subjects were asked no sensitive questions. Mailed reminders (all cities ) , telephone interviews ( Helsinki ) and door-to -door interviews (Athens ) were used to increase the response rates. Complementary telephone interview and the fact that Finnish citizens are known to respond well to population surveys of public interest, explain the high overall response rate ( 74% ) in Finland. In other cities response rates varied from 5% (Prague) to 49% (Basel ) ( Table 1 ). The random sample in Helsinki represents the Finnishspeaking population ( >90% of the total population ), between 25 and 55 years old in the Helsinki Metropolitan area ( Table 2) , despite some minor differences, which can Notes to Table 4 : na = data not available ( question not included in the Short Questionnaire ) . a Pearson's chi -square test Exposure / total, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. b Pearson's chi -square test Diary / total, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Exposure sample was limited to office employees by study design in Milan. f It was assumed that mandatory school coincides with occupation group``other,'' apprenticeship coincides with worker and A -level / university education coincides with white -collar employees.
be corrected by weighting. Therefore the exposure results can be generalized for the population and used for modeling. The 49% acceptable response rate of the Basel Base sample should be considered to be a borderline case for accurate representation of the general population, and needs to be corrected by weighting for age, gender, residence and educational differences. Clearly, all three samples in Athens and even more in Prague need to be considered as unrepresentative of the general population. We do not have a representative population sample from Grenoble due to the different study design of nonsmoking asthma patients and volunteer controls. Inferences made about exposures in Athens, Prague and Grenoble to the general population as well as comparison with other cities must be done with caution and after considering the possible exposure bias caused by gender, age, residence and educational differences between the samples and the general population. The Milan exposure results can be compared to those of office workers in Milan and in the other cities, but not to the more general population samples.
In Payerne, the Swiss SAPALDIA study centre, where nonrespondents had been contacted and interviewed by telephone, the nonrespondents had in average lower social class and lower education level than the respondents. No significant difference could be seen regarding age, gender, nationality, civil status or smoking status ( Martin et al., 1997 ) . In a lifestyle survey ( Hill et al., 1997 ) , a sample of nonresponders was also contacted by phone for evaluating selection bias. Nonresponders had a higher share of men, smokers and the young. These results are similar to Helsinki where the proportions of men, young (25 ±55 years old ), unmarried, those not having children and living in small apartments were all significantly higher for nonresponders than responders (Table 3 ) . The selection of nonresponders towards single, young individuals living in small apartments, mostly located in city centre, is likely to increase their exposures to air pollutants relative to responders ( Oglesby et al., 2000) .
The largest sample bias seems to be introduced at the first and easiest step of responding to the SQ and agreeing to participate, and not at the last and most demanding stage of exposure sample at least in Helsinki. Interestingly (Table  3 ) , the``demographic'' biases, gender and age, in responding to the SQ Ð the first self -selection stage Ð are slightly reduced in the Diary and Exposure samples Ð the second self -selection stage. In contrast, the``socioeconomic'' biases, marital status, children, size and type of residence, are further increased from the first to the second self -selection stage. It also seems that the more demanding Exposure sample represents the population better or at least as well as the less tedious Diary sample. The Duan and Mage (1997 ) idea of splitting the more demanding exposure and less demanding diary sample does not seem to improve sample representativeness, although it may still be useful for study cost reasons. People have other priorities than just minimizing their efforts, namely curiosity, interest, being a part of something deemed important and different, having some interesting conversation piece at the workplace coffee break or lunch table, i.e., a social competitive edge. Within these conflicting priorities, Diary sample, although less demanding, is also less rewarding than Exposure sample, and the SQ, although quickly and easily answered, carries almost no rewards at all Ð just a duty from an anonymous body that can be easily ignored. It was in general easier to get women and educated individuals to participate in this demanding population study in each participating centre.
Considerable effort was made to ensure comparable data from the very different EXPOLIS cities including development of identical equipment, protocols and questionnaires, common training, etc. Similar harmonization was not achieved in forming the Base, Exposure and Diary samples due to the administrative and cultural differences across the cities, especially the differences in the attitudes towards less ( Diary sample ) or more demanding ( Exposure sample ) participation. However EXPOLIS residential outdoor measurements represent more accurately the spatial variability of the outdoor concentrations (at least for PM2.5 ) of each city than fixed -site monitor data considering the large number of the sampling sites representing the distribution of the residences of the population. However, in Prague outdoor measurements were located only in the center of the city. Workplace measurements are comparable between the cities keeping in mind that the workplaces of educated individuals and therefore cleaner work environments are somewhat overrepresented and in Milan the monitored workplaces represent only offices. Comparison of indoor and personal measurements between EXPOLIS cities requires taking the major exposure determinants of each air pollutant into account and adjusting for socioeconomic factors to reduce sample selection and population bias especially in Milan and Prague. The latter concern applies to the questionnaire and time ± activity data. Because the number of smokers was restricted in Athens, uncorrected exposure results would underestimate the exposure of the city population to smoking -related pollutants; however, population data to weight for smoking are readily available. Subsamples and exposure data should not be compared crudely across the EXPOLIS cities or be used directly for distribution simulations without adjusting or weighting the data. However the selection bias is not a concern in analyses about predictors of personal exposures, especially with multivariate models, or analyses within a city.
It is difficult Ð especially in Central and Southern Europe Ð to obtain and motivate representative population samples for demanding air pollution exposure surveys. The tasks that a survey inflicts upon the study subjects may affect their behavior during the monitoring (Boudet et al., 1999 ) . It is essential, therefore, to collect information about the exposure relevant outdoor and indoor environmental, behavioral and time ±microenvironment ± activity patterns Ð the determinants of exposure Ð of larger and more representative samples of the studied population. This information can be obtained from census data and from larger and less demanding population surveys, the representativeness of which also needs to be ensured. The population exposure estimates should be based on the exposure survey data corrected to represent the more general population. Uncorrected exposure levels and distributions should only be applied, when the representativeness of the exposure survey sample has been demonstrated, or when the differences between the exposure survey sample and the general population have been demonstrated to be not relevant to exposure.
In conclusion:
The largest sampling bias is not necessarily introduced by the most demanding tasks for the study subjects, and other factors than personal inconvenience may affect the subject's decision to participate.
Women and more -educated individuals are overrepresented among the Respondents to a mailed SQ compared to the general populations of the cities.
Significant``demographic'' ( age and gender ) and`s ocioeconomic'' (marital status, children, size and type of residence ) biases are introduced through nonresponding to a mailed SQ in Helsinki. However, these``demographic'' biases are slightly reduced, but``socioeconomic'' biases further increased in participation to the more demanding Diary and Exposure tasks of the survey.
People with higher education and employed outside of home are overrepresented among the rather involving Diary sample ( intensive questionnaires and 48-h time ±activity diary ) and the quite invasive Exposure sample (the previous tasks plus exposure and microenvironmental monitoring ) compared to the less demanding Respondents sample. Consequently, unweighted population exposure estimates would be biased towards the exposure patterns and levels of these groups.
The residential outdoor air measurements of EXPOLIS are expected to be comparable between the cities albeit the variability in population sampling, except for Prague.
The workplace air measurements are expected to be comparable between the cities except for Milan, where all monitored subjects work in offices, and should only be compared to office employees in the other cities.
The home indoor air and personal exposure measurements need to be corrected statistically to better represent the general populations of the cities or defined subgroups. Before such corrections are applied, the effect of each population bias on the specific home indoor air or personal exposure needs to be assessed.
The selection bias is not necessarily a problem for analyses about predictors of personal exposures, especially with multivariate models, or analyses within a city.
